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A simple job finding website that helps the targeted audience

to find a job or internship with ease.

It also gives the tips and tricks to get a job or internships from 

different perspective.






About my project

It also has a open community 
portal that boost the chances of 

getting the job with referrals 
etc.



Business Context
There are currently 246,535 students enrolled 
at the postgraduate level.



Reference : https://erudera.com/statistics/uk/uk-international-student-statistics/



Finding an Internship or Part-time job is 
getting a worse than ever.



Cultural Context
Considering as an international student. London is actually a new 

environment for them. They will be looking for internships and 

part-time jobs when they reach London.



This site will help them to find out a new path to there dreamed 

career.




Cultural Context
Still there are lots of employers looking 
for talented employee,

Who are able to hire employee’s as 
Interns.



There are lots of vacancy in various 
sectors like IT, Health, Business etc.





Competitors
The main competitors are.

LinkedIn Indeed



SWOT- Strength Weakness 
Opportunities Threats.

Strength
|* This website helps international students to

   get their dream jobs or internship.



 It helps them to get the knowledge about how

   to apply and get hired.
|* 

Weakness

|* Collecting required information and tips

  related to the particular sector.



  Organising all the data’s and details.|*

Opportunities
|* It have a wide opportunity as the number of 

  international students coming to London.



 As LinkedIn , Indeed etc are more focusing on 

  working professionals, We are mainly focusing 

  students.

|*

Threats
|* There is a possibility to get some fake data’s              
and details.



 Multiple tips and tricks may lead into the 
confusion.



Negative tips and comments can 
demotivate the students and their confidence.

|*

| * 



Crit #2 : Commodity



Job Finder

A simple website for students to 
find or achieve their dream job and 
internships.



Targeted Audience

Targeted audience is mainly 
international students who is

pursuing Master’s in London.

Who is actively chasing their 
passion or dream jobs.



 



User Personas

age: 27
Location : London, United Kingdom

Education : MBA, Engineering. 

/

/ 

/

  To be an efficient and elegant 
team leader in a well known 
logistics firm.



To start a supply chain 
management firm that will run 
100% sustainability



 Implement all the knowledge in 
my own startup

/

/ 

  



/

  Perfectionist



Not getting enough hours 
in part-time work to meet 
daily needs.

 Not aware of the 
procedures.

Goals & Needs

Frustrations

Joice Manthurathil



Jadeer Mailyakkal

age: 26
Location : London, United Kingdom

Education : Food and Nutrition

/

/  

/

  To find a better career and 
get settle down.



Explore the wide 
opportunities in the medical 
field.



 Start own clinic in London

/

/  

/

  Unable to find a job 
related to my career.



Not enough support



 Not aware of the 
procedures.

Goals & Needs

Frustrations

User Personas



User Journey Map

Jadeer

Joice

A user enters the site

A user enters the site

Home

Home

Tips & Tricks

Jobs

Understanding 
the scope.

Business

How to apply

Details about the job 
and requirements.



Information ArchitectureInformation Architecture

A user enters the siteA user enters the site

HomeHome

JobsJobs

Details about the job 
and requirements.

Details about the job 
and requirements.

Details about the job 
and requirements.

MedicalMedical

How to make 
your CV 
professional

How to make 
a perfect CV.

Understanding 
the scope.
Understanding 
the scope.

How to applyHow to apply

BusinessBusinessIT SectorIT Sector

Tips & TricksTips & Tricks ForumForum

QuestionsQuestions FeedbacksFeedbacks



Content

/ Text ( Details,Tips and tricks etc.) 

Images 


 Illustrations
/ 
/



Thank You :)
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